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Decisio:; 92992 
------

BEFO?..E T~ PUBLIC UTILITIES COW!lSS!m; OF T!tS STATE OF CA.LIFORNIA 

) 
) 

exe~~tio~ £ro= ccrt~i~ cxe~~~io~z ) 
:ro: the checklist requircmentz o~ ) 
Decision ~o. 92251 pursuant to ) 
Decizio~ 92501 (~age 6, lte= 7) ) 
---------------------------) 

o PIN I 0 :-: -------

A??licatio~ 60348 
(Filed r~ch 12, 1981) 

O~ Septe=be~ 16, 1980 we izzued Decision (D.) 92251 
ezt~oli=~ins d~:onctratlon solar fi~ancin6 progra~s for Pacific Gas 
a~c Electric Co=?~~y, S3~ Diego Gas & Electric Co~?any, Sout~e~ 
Ca1ifor~ia Edison COQpar.y ~d Sou:hern Ca1ifor~ia Gas. We subsc~uent1y 
=ocii~iec tbiz decisio~ oy D.92501, Dece:ber 5, 1980, and D.92769, 
~arch ;, 1981. In these decisions we specified a checklist of 
re~uire=ents for domestic cola: water heaters. Sol~ water heaters 
mu~t meet all checklist re~uire:ents to be eligible for the =olar 
!i~a~ci~s pr05ra~ effective ~arch 1, 1981. 

By letter c.atee. ~~rch 6, 1981 ':0 George A. Amaroli, Chiei' 
o! o~ Ene=~ Conservatio~ Branch, the Solar Group o! ?ey~olds 
~e,:als Co~~a~y (?'cynolcs) =eques~ed cxe~ption i'ro~ Appendix B, 
!te~ C-14 o~ D.92251, a~d Appendix A, !~e= 22 o! D.92501. Thi~ 

lett~r has ~een docketed ~s Applicatio: 60}48. 

By D.92?69 we deleted .A?pc:c.cix A, Itctl 22 o! D •. 92501. 
There~ore, this part of Reynolds' applicatio:l requires no !urther 
consider-atio:l. 
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tollows: 
In Appendix B, Item C-14 ot D.92251 we speci!ied as 

"The solar system piping must "be at least three
quarter inch T,ype 'L' copper pipe or CPVC or 
PVDF plastic tubing where permitted by local 
codes." 
In D.92769, Apper.dix A, Item 14, the language was changec. 

to read (in the checklist): 
"14. Is plumbing 3/4 inch type 11 copper or better?" 
Reynolds requests an exemption trom this requirement to 

use aluminum piping instead o! copper. It believes that, in a 
maintained fluid environment, the corrosion rates or aluminum and. 
copper are approximately the same. Therefore, it believes that 
aluminum pipi:lg will perform as well as copper piping. 
P~OLDSt POSITION 

Aluminum Pi'Oing (Fluid Pa.ssage 'Ways and Transport Tubes) 

Reynolds contends that the per!orrnance ot its alumi:c.um. 
fluid passageways has been excellent. Extensive testing "by both 
Reynolds ~d Union Carbide has shown that the corrosion rates o! 
aluminum and copper, in a maintained tluid environment, are nearly the 
same. 

Reynolds solar systems utilize a double-wall heat exchanger 
tor complete protection ot the consumer trom any toxic or nonpota"ble 
materials that :laY be in the sola:- loop. Through design, Reynolds 
has provided. protection :Cor the aluminum in the collector loop. 
This has beer. done "by providing extra thick, stlooth walls tor the 
solar collector transport lines. The aluminum tUbing in a Reynolds 
solar collector is approximately ~~ thicker than the copper required 
by Item 14. 
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Reynolds recognizes that one key to the successful usage 
and performance of solar systems with aluminum. fluid passageways 
(as with any other material), is proper installation and maintenance. 
To ensure this, Reynolds plans to have its own installers and service 
personnel available at a local branch office. 

Reynolds' history with in-service systems has been most 
satisfactory. Both s,rstem performance and customer acceptance 
have been excellent. Beginning in 1976, they installed thousands 
of aluminu:l solar panels with aluminum transport lines throughout 
the country. Further, they have installed approximately 2,500 
complete Reynolds Aluminum Solar Systems since 1977. To date, there 
have been very few problems with the performance, reliability or 
durability with aoy or these systems. 

Re~olds solar systems, using aluminum transport tubing, 
have been approved in a program sponsored by TVA. In fact, TVA 
has found their system to be one of the most cost-effective s.1stems 
tested. 

Based on Reynolds' expertise and success with aluminum 
and aluminum fluid passageways, it feels justified in asking for 
an exception to the exclusion or aluminum tubing outlined in 
Item C-14 of Appendix B of D.9225l. Reynolds feels that it has 
adequately demonstrated in the marketplace that aluminum :luid 
passageways are viable, cost-efrective and technically sound ror 
use in a closed-loop system. 
STA:FF POSITION 

BOB opposes the substitution of aluminum piping tor copper 
piping because or the potential problems of system efficiency 
deterioration due to corrosion or deposits in the fluid passageways. 
EOB recognizes the relative cost savings in using aluminum fluid 
passageways. 
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ECB is pe~suaded by Reynolds' analyses that its systems 
hav~ the potential of meeting the program performance criteria. 

~ECB believes that this is possible if customers receive a free 
periodic service of fluShing, removing of depOSits, and complete 
changing of fluids in the heat exchangers by Reynolds' dealer
installers. Reynolds' units may, with p~oper sizing and service, 
reliably save 60% as required tor program eligibili~. Fo~ 
monitoring, ECB proposes that the Reynolds' units which are 
monitored serve households using ;00 therms of natural gas pe~ 
year for water heating, or the electric equivalent use, to best 
establish their practical application in California. Each Reynolds' 
installation must yield 6~h net energy savings established by a 
rigorous monitoring program in randomly selected installations. 
The installations will be selected at the sole discretion of ECB. 
DISCUSS!ON 

In D.9225l we specifically directed stat! to evaluate 
under a monitoring program "the extent to which solar water heat~ 
can be relied upon to provide adequate and reliable suppliez o! 
energy." In D.9250l we adopted a checklist by which the installer 
of each system must certify that the system will deliver a net 6~~ 
sola= fraction (emphasis added). We also required our statf to 
evaluate applications tor exemptions to the rules. 
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ECB MOnitorins 
ECB evaluations or Reynolds' equipment Should be base~ 

on the monitoring objectives set rorth in Table 1. 
EOB has established its method tor monitoring or eight 

system~ to include as a miDi~um rour picked at random by it in a 
wa.-c climate area and four picked at random by it in the colder 
climate areas. Two systems in each area Shall be served with 
natural gas and two with electric backup. 

Reynolds contends that its aluoinum closed-loop solar 
systems are large enough to meet the 6~~ net solar contribution 
criteria. ECB, however, believes that periodic service of flushing, 
removing 0: deposits, and complete changing of heat exchanger fluid 
by Reynolds is necessa.~ to continue meeting the 60% criteria. 

Reynolds agrees that where its s,ystem do not meet the 
~~ solar contribution criteria, it will upgrade prospectively all 
simila: non-complying systems in that area and all ruture similarly 
situated installations. If proven effective in upgrading the solar 
s,rstem perror:ance, this upgrading will include the addition o! a 
third or fourth collector panel, or a larger storage tank, and 
bien=ial service of flushing, remOving or deposits from its aluminum 
piping systems, and complete changing or heat exchanger fluid. 

SOB agrees to a system monitoring program lasting a 
minimum or nine months with interim reviews. It, after six months 
of system monitoring, the solar systems installed show noncompliance 
to Table 1 reqUirements, with data extrapolated over 12 months, ECB 
will discuss these results with Reynolds who Will then upgrade 
all future s~larly situatea installations. 
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TABLE 1 

OBJ'EC~IVES OF PROGRAM TO MONITOR 
REYNOLDS SOLAR WATER HEATERS 

• The system must be large enough to provide 
at least 6~~ or the actual usage or conventional 
energy tor water heating. 

• The mom. toring system testing shall be carried 
out with households which have been determined 
by :BCB to have used 300 tlle=ms 01: :oattlral gas or 
a comparable amount 01: electricity per year tor 
water heating. 

• In households where less than 300 therms per year 
or equivalent is used, Reynolds' solar s.ystems 
will be eligible 1:or the program provided the sola: 
contribution is at least ~~. 
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ECB and Reynolds agree that Reynolds Aluminum Closed-Loop 
Solar Syste~s will be fitted for monitoring with two energy meters 
and one water flow meter. The water meter will be used to deteroine 
family hot water use in gallo~s. One electric meter will be used 
to monitor circulator pu~p energy use and a second electric meter 
will be used to measure electric back-up energy use. The same 
mOnitoring equipment will be used to es~ablish actual electric 
conventional hot water heating energy consumption. A 6~~ net 
savings over the actual measure consumption will be re~uired of 
these solar systems tor compliance. 

On natural gas back-up systems a gas tlow meter ~~ll be 
used for measurement of natural gas fuel use. Other metering will 
be the same as for the electric back-up sYstems. 

On natural gas back-up s.ystems each kilowatt-hour of 
electricity used for pumping will be charged against energy savings 
in a m~er consistent with that adopted tor all other systems 
monitored in the demonstration program. 

ECB has discussed these and other techDical issues as well 
as performance specification questions with Reynolds' representatives. 
ECB is satisfied that Reynolds has provided reasonable supporting 
data to proceed as a participant in the Demonstration Solar Financing 
Program based on the following conditions: 

a. Reynolds will meet the minimum sizing criteria 
contained in Table 1. 

b. Reynolds and its contractors will not remove 
functiOning back-up water heaters. 

c. Reynolds and its contractors ~ll encourage 
customers to retain electric back-up water 
heaters for conventional usage monitoring 
purposes. 
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d. Reynolds and its contractors will instruct 
customers to turn ott ~ilot lights on gas water 
heaters during summer months. 

e. To evaluate onsite hot water heating performance, 
Reynolds reserves the right to request monitoring 
results of base energy use when the solar sYstem 
is monitored not to exceed one month at a time, 
including the o~tion to do this in ~tterent 
seasons. 

I-.... Reynolds agrees to assist its customers biennially, 
or more otten it necessary, in flUshing and removing 
deposits from its s.ystems, and will at the same 
time replace the heat exchanger fluid. No charge 
will be made for such service during the first five 
yea:rs. 

g. Reynolds reserves the right to adjust system 
perfo~ce results if needed to account tor 
deviations trom: 

1. expected insolation levels 
(unusual climate), and 

2. expected water consumption 
during the mom toring period. 

h. Except for the relief (exemptions) set forth herein 
Reynolds and its contractors will be expected to 
adhere to all other currently effective installation 
requirements set forth in D.92251, 92;01 and 92769. 

i. ~ reference by Reynolds to this order in correspon
dence, marketing li te:-ature or media advertising 
must contain the full text or the following disclaimer. 
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"Dizclo.i:ler of ?roduct E:'ldo:'se:nent 
T' C l'~ , '=1..'10.,' •• 'l't' "'- . , ne a l.o=nla "1,.i...,I ... l.C utl 1 les vv::lmS~'lon--

~~L_~lL~lon) in no way endorses, recommends or 
war=o.nt~ the durability, suitability, reliability 
or the short- 0= long-te=c energy savi~gz 
performance of tbis sy~teo or ~~y other brand 
syste~ or component for domestic water heating 
or a."lY othc:' !l?~licatio:l." While tr.is disclai'Ccr 
is applica.ble to any sy~tcm under ou= eeconstra
tio~ ~rosraQ, it is i=?ortant to set it out he:-c 
becauze of the exe:?tio~ being requested by 
Reynolds, to rC:love any doubts as to whethe= or 
not thic o~~er would con~titute an ioplied 

j. '1'he C01:=i~zio:1 3c%no· ... ·lecig~~ that the Reynolds 
Sj~te: h~~ certain i~ovativc 

~ed.turcs which may 0.110w it to ~erform in a ::la~~c= 
" -

~i=ilar to other solar do~e~tic water hea.ting 
~:'stC::s ·,;hicb. :"egularly qualify for installation 
~~d~~ thc ~e=onstration ~ola: fin~~eing progra:l. 

we n€;:ee · .... i th BCE' s jjo~i tion 3...~e the 3.gr~e:lents it has reac!lcd .... -1 t!l 
?~~~~l~= ~s ~etailed herci~. 

ECE reco~~e~~s that t~is application be granted o~ ~~ 
ex par':e basi::::. we oelieve that public b.ear~~gs would ze:-vc ='0 

useful pt:..:'po~e. 
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Findings 
1. Reynolds Aluminum Solar Systems may reasonably be expected 

to supply a 60% net energy savings over non-solar consumption ~s 
previously discussed. 

2. The requirements specified by ECB and the agreements 
reached with Reynolds az discussed herein will insure the adequacy 
of Re~olds Aluminum Solar Systems, particularly because 0: Reynolds' 
agree:ent to provide a biennial serviee o! !luShing, removing 
deposits a:d completely replaCing heat exchanger fluid at no charge 
to the customer tor the first five years following installation. 
Conclusion 

The exemption requested by Reynolds to Appendix A, Item 14 
or D.92769, is reasonable and should be granted subject to the 
requirements specified by BeB and the agreements reached with 
Reynolds as previously discussed. 
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ORDER --------
It IS ORDERED that: 

1. Reynolds ~eta1s Company (Reynolds) is granted the 
requested exemption, to Ap~endix A, Item 14 o! D.92769, to use 
aluminum ~iping instead ot copper piping. 

2. The exemption requested is granted subject to Reynolds' 
!ull acceptance and compliance with the requirements specified by 
ECB and its agreement witA ECB as specified herein, including the 
Disclaime~ 01' ?roduct Endorsement. 

,. Except as granted and :provided herein, Reynolds and its 
co~tractors will be expected to adhere to all other currently 
ettective installation requi=ements set forth in D.92251, 92501, 
anc. 92769 .. 

This o=der is effective today. 
Dated MAY 5 191 California. 


